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OLLECE NEWS

Volume 29

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, July 5, 1955

Lowry To Be Lead in 'Miser,'
Next Summer Theater Play

Campus Suffers
Minor Damage as
Result of Storm
mated between 65 and 75 miles
an hour by Prof. B. J. Tillman,
campus weather forecaster.
The presii:l.ent's home, Oak·
hurst, was slightly damaged

pulling the wires from the meter
through metal conduit and set·
titl.g up a situation which heated
the conduit, scorching the walls

~~ t~0 ~onB=~~et~a~~~te~~~~i;~ 1 pany photo1raJ:~~dy
Crowley.
I ~My Three Angels,"

the first
Plan• to Marry
Jroduction, was a comedv, reHarpagon intends to marry lpting the story of three slightly
Mariane who is in love with his t!J.rnished angels in the guise of
son. Mary Lou Bennett is cast convicts in French Guiana, and
as Mariane. Others in the cast qow they spent a Christmas unnre Bill Parchman, Sue Treva- ~ ta.ngling the· business affairs of
than. Robert Todd 1 Ed Grolan, ¥· Ducote and the tromance
Bill Wilson, Dwain Herndon, ~is daughter.

.

Contrary to ritbel" reports. the
only wiring affected was a short
length between the meter and
the hot water heater, and the

house
does not require
Maintenance
workers:';:~,~~!!I
that about 15 Whiteway

(street lights) were broken
the force of the wind. One lamp
~ stand was uprooted.
Many trees were damaged,
several being completely broken.
In common with many Murray
residents, the Science building
lost one of its television aerials.
Prof. Peter Panzera's TV aerial
was blown across a power line
and was removed later by maintenance workers.
Minor damage from wind was
reported in the barracks.

Conservatio~

Teaching Workshop
Being Held on Campus July 5-22

Eighly·three year old Dr. William H . Kilpatrick, noted progreulve
educator. u be app8ared here pr ior' to a panel d iscu&&ion' on moral
and lpiriJual n lues held in the Redial baU of the Fine Art• building.

PANEL
moral and spiritual
valpes is not Utopian, nor is it
new," .said Dr. William Heard
K ilpatrick, famed progressive
educator, In answering a q uestion put to a panel here J une 24.
Dr. KHpatrick, 83-year-old ed·
ucator who is considered the
founder o1 progressive education,
was answernig a question on the
difference between moral and
spiritual values educatiQn arid
moral re-armament.
The panel, composed of Ml'.
J. M. Tydings, trom the State
department of education; Miss
Lott.ye Suiter of ' ihe Training
school, Mrs. Eula Mae Daugbe,rty
and Mr. Fred Shukt: of Murray
High school, and with Dr. Thomas Venable of the coUege as the
moderator, outlined t~e means
Qf teaching moral and spiritual
values.
' 1Building

Need Detailed
The n_eed for teaching such
values was detailed earlier in
the day in chapel when Dr. Kilpatrick gave instances of 1shoddy
values being accepted by a
country which is being called
upon for world leadership.
The white~haired educator infused his philosophy of teaching
into his discussion of how to
instill moral and spiritual val·
u...
''You must help the student
where he is, not from where
you think he ought to be, and
get him to move toward what
he ought to be," said Dr. Kilpatrick.
He stated that forcing ideals,
including church attendance, upOn children Jed to inner rejection so that at the first bit ot
freedom children would not even
show outward acceptance.

'

•

Scott on Electricity
Use Promotion Council

Orchestra Concert
Tt; Be Given July 7

.,

An ctrehestn eoneed played
by the M unay State colleg•
orchestra and directed by Prof.
Richud Farrell wiLl btl ginn
In r~al hall of the F ine Art&
building July 7 at 6:30 p.rn.
The program conailt of " In
the Still of the Night" by Cole
Por ter, " Du und Du" from "Die
F ledernhuu" by Johm Strau.a.
end "Tlw DaneM" and "Egmont Overture" bf BeethO'f"eD.

m~ .

Mias Lillian Tale
. . . new Wells director

Prof. Roberl Alsup
life commission, United States , • , edueatio.n depad rnen.t
Forest service, and the Kentucky
Division of Soil and Water resources.

Kilpatrick Talks in Chapel,
On Panel of Moral Training

Prot Arlie Scott of the agriculture department is a member
of the Kentucky Inter-industry
Fal'llJ Electric council which has
l'f!Cently announced a program
or promoting the wider use of
lectricity for more productive
rming and better rural living.
Re represents MuTray State
llege on the council, which is
mposed or all segments of the
•ctric industry in Kentucky
ether with the educational in.itutions and state farm agencies.

Announcement of six a ppointments to the faculty last week
by President R a I ph Woods
brought the number ot changes
tor next year to nine.
Newly named were P roL Ed·
ward Krickel, English; Prof.
Ronald :Saird, industrial acts;
Burns Davis, part-time indu!rtrlal
arts; Mrli. Joe Nell Rayburn,
Training school; Mrs. Yvonn e
Hodge, Training achool, and Miss
Yanda Jean Gibson, Trainin&
school.
Professor Krickel has been
named as assistant professor of
English, replacing Dr. David
Stevenson who has resigned to
teacb at Eastern Dlinois State
college.
Engliah In~trudor
'l'he new English instructor
has his baccalaureate degree
from the University of Tennessee, his masters degree from
Peabody college, and is complating work on his doetorate at
Vanderbilt university this sum-

f;"

when a tree fell on the maln electric service line to the · house,

Senior Art Sh ow
Of Ar dath Boyd
To Be July 10-24

Replacements
For Next Year
Now Total Nine

Dt. C. S. Lowrv will be r-ast )VJlliam Po~avic, Roma Satterln the lead role or Mollere's "The field, Sam Elliott, and Erlene
Miser," se('ond nroduction of the ¢ole.
·
Murrav State Villa~~;e Summf'r
Other members of the productheater, which ooen!! tomorrow Uon are Vernon Bennett. ~tage
niubt, July 7 and will be given rhanR~ter assisted by William
Ju'" 11-10 P"ri .T11'v J4.t7.
P osavac; Anne Crider. prompter;
Curtain time for "The Miser" ~nd Sam Eliott and Ed Grog:1n,
will be at 8:30 p. m., said direc- eJectricians.
tor and nroducer W. J. RobertOthers are David Wilson and
son. "My Three Angels," the
Mertz, properties; Gwilla
fi .. ~ l nro(lu,.tion cl~"rl Julv 3.
nnett, oostumes assisted by
· ''The Miser" plot revolve&
ula Grossner, Erlene Cole, and
around a miser, Harpagon, play- Roma Satterfl.eld; Jean Heath, 1
ed bf Dr. Lowry, who is trying ~ox nfiice and publicity; lind Su- ~
to arrange protJ.t:~ble marriages J I!J!O P erry, advertising and com-

The Murray State campus suf·
fered only minor damage In the
strong windstorm whicJ:l hlt
Murray Friday evening, June 24.
Force of the winds was esti·

slightly.

§ix Named
To Faculty
By Woolh

Continued on Page Three

A workshop in techniques of
teaching conservation conducted
by Prof. Esco Gunter, Murray
State faculty member, will be
held here July 5-22.
The course, listed as Education G282, is open to graduate
·
students
and
undergraduates
with at least two years ot colU
lege work..
Three hours credit will be
Murray State senior Tom Hurwill present his
g iven for the class which will ley,· of Benton,
,-, ......... _,
·
,-,·tal
meet Monday through Friday, aem 0 r mus • ..,..J...._. m
''"~
an average of three and one-half hall of the Fine Arts buHding
hours each day.
~uly
8:15 p. m.will include
The28 at
program
Field trips requJrihg the whole ''Chromatic Fantasia" and "Fuday will
-• Sonata 0 p. 13
. . be taken to observe soil gue , ,b y B aw.,
con d ltlOns, water resources, for- (Pathetique) by Beethoven, Balests, wildlife, and geological lade in G Minor, Nocturne Op. 72
formations and minerals.
No. 1, and Prelude Op. 28 No. 15
The workshop will aeek to de- by Chopin, and "Engulfed Cathevelop objectives and techniques dral Minstrels" by Debussy.
for integratin' conservation emHurley, son of Mr. H. D. Hurph as is in each grade and subject ley of Benton, is vice president
in ths! public. $Chool curriculum, ()f Phi Mn Alpha, bonbrary murather t~an developi~g a special sic fraternity for men, and was
c~urse In conservahoo educa- secretary last year. He is aLso a
tlon.
•
member of the Vivace club.
The MSC Training school !ac- 1 Re has been a member of the
ulty under the. supervisio.n of college orchestra for two years
~r. R?Y S. S~emb~k, will as- and has appeared in "Campus
SlSt WJth the. mstr~ctlon.
Lights" for four years. Hurley
Als~ asslstmg w1l~ be repre· was a Phi Mu Al pha scholarship
s~ntatwe~ of th~ Soil Conse~a - Student hie freshman yeax.
t.tOn servtce, Umted States W~ld The aenior recital i~ jn partial
hte service, Kentucky GeologJcal fulfillment of the requirements
survey, Kentucky Division of for a bachelor or music in educaForestry, TVA Division of For- tlon degree. Hurley will receive
estry, Kentucky Fish and Wild- his degree in AUgust.

H u r 1ey R eci ta1
S.et f.o r J l y ' 28

Third Highest Enrollment
For Summer Set with 929
Murray State's third highest
enrollment, 929, was
during registration
signed up for classes
a
workshop
conducted
Forrest Pogue of the .so-

l:~!.~r~i~·2··,d~epartment.
highs were

eswhen 1,006 enin summo' "'hool and in
1950 when 985 registered. The
1949 figure of 916 was third highes\ unti'] th'IS semester.
The increase over last summer's 776 was 153 students, and
it is attributed to several things
by 1he dean of the college, Dr.
William Na!ih.
With the expected lrnplementation and operation of th~
Minimum Foundation plan, inservice teachers are takin& . as
much college work as they can
sp that they can qualify under
the p~ovisions of the plan, the

Council Grants
B.a nd Contt·acts

A contract guaranteeing the phi
M!J Alpha dance band seven
dances, a jazz concert, and two
chapel programs next year was
passed by the Student council
May 26.
Dui'ing the first semester the
Ham Claxton, Clinton; Claref'\Ce music fraternity's dance band,
Coffman, Princeton; Arvin Craf- "Men of Note," will play for the
ton, Sharon Grove; Howard Crit- freshman faculty formal and the
tenden, Mayfield.; and
195' Homecoming dance free of
Ellis Jr.. Martin, Tenn.
charge.
Olhen AUending
The "Men of Note" will also
Also attending are Paul Feld- play for one dance after a fall
sien Jr., Manteno, Til.; Henry
football game, spliting the profloway, Owensboro; Dalton Haley, its with another campus organ·
Mayfield; Ray Holder, Paris, ization.
Tenn., Bernard Jones Jr .. Princefraternity dance band's
ton; and James Jordan, Murray.
for the spring semester
Othe~s are John K enney, Wauone dance for profit, one
kon, Iowa; Charles Larimer, Ben- split with the campus organizaton; Merlin Larimer, Benton; tion, and two for a polio drive
Ralph Lawton, Central City; Rob- and Red Cross bene.tit.
ert Ligon, Jr., Mayfield; William
Also included in the contract
Logan, Brownsville; Robert Ma- are provis)ons for the band to
han, Mayfield'; and Donald Mapel, play one chapel program each
Gary, Ind.
and a jazz concert in
Others are Bobby Moore, Madito help finance the
sonville; Earl Roach, Farmington:
name band.
Franklin Sharer,
Owensboro;
All prOl'eeds from the dances
Jacque Voegeli, Fulton; Bobby that the Phi Mu band plays for
Waller, Louisville; Calvin Walls, will be given to the Student
Madisonville, Don Williams, Pa- council, although the contract
ducah; Joe Williams, Cairo, m.. gives the coat check concession
and Bill Williams, Paris, Tenn. • to Sigma Alpha Iota.

A choral concert conducted by
·Prof. Robert Barr will be held
in the recital hail of the Fine
Arts building July 21 at 7:30 p.

Thirty-seven advanced courses
cadets from the Murray ROTC
unit reported to summer camp at
Ft. Campbell June 25 to begin six
weeks of practical field training
to supplement the classroom instruction they have received
here during the past three years.
Three of the cadets, Robert L.
Bowden of MWTay, Donald E.
Fitzgerald of Memphis, and
Charles Outland of Murray, have
completed the adva nced course
and are scheduled to receive their
commissions as second lieutenants upon successful completion
of the summer cam'p.
To Be Cornrniasioned
The remaining 34 cadets attending camp will be commissioned when they graduate from
college. They are Charles Adams,
Boaz; James Adams, Barlow;
Jerry BaJ.;er, Hickman; and t vie
Batts, Clinton.
Other cadets attending are
Bobby
Brashears,
Frankfort;
James Bray, ShepardsVille; Wil·

The program will consist of
two Bach cantatas. The tirst, No.
78 "Jesus Thou My Wearied
Spirit," will be .sung by soloists
Prof. Lawrence Rickert, new voice
instructor, and Rev. Robert Camp,
minister of the Church of Christ
in Benton.
The second No. 140 "Sleep~
ers Awake," will be sung by Mr.
Rickert, Rev. Camp, and Mrs. M<10
Garrett, music director of grade
schools in La Center. The concert
will be accompanied by a small
instrumental ensemble.

·.

/

A senior recital by Donna
Shoemaker, of Orange, Texas~
will be presented in the recital
hall ot 'the "Fine Arts building at
15 p.m. July 26.
Miss Shoemaker's program will
consist of "Fantasia in c minor"
by Bach, "Sonata · Op. 78" by
Beethoven, "Dances or Delphi"
by Debussy, and "Fantastic
D.ance" by Salvador Ley.
Also to be ineluded in the program are " Interrupted Serenade"
and "Song of the Fisherman" by
Ricardo CastillO. Soloist Char·
lotte Reagan will assist in the recital
~~ Shoe m•ke r, d• u ght" of
M':'"'
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Shoemakmember ot Sigma Alpha
music fraternity
Sigma Alpha,
and the Vivace

Choral Concert Set
For July 21 in F.A.

37 Advanced Course ROTC Cadets
Jn Summer Camp at Fort Campbell

Dinner Honors Three R etiring Faculty M em bers
Shoemaker Recital
Slated for July 26

dean ssid.
An.o ther reason given tor the
increase is that MSC, which normally enrolls more o! its regular
students in summer Ulan most
other colieges, had a big increase
in enrollment last fall .
Part of the Increase is attributed to the decline in summer
employment opportunities In the
area..
A breakdown of the current
figures by the registrar shows
that 402 men are registered, 527
women. This compares with
313 men, 463 women a year ago.
There are 55 students enrolled in
the three weeks work::~hop, "Tl:."!
World Today·• given by Dr_
Pogue.
The eight weeks summer
school, featuring five 60 minute
periods a week again (instituted
last year) will end August 5.
Fall semester registration will
be held ·September 15·17.
Classes will begin in the fall
on Septetnber 19, with September 21 as the last day to enroll
for a full load.

Inscribed Trays
Given to Each One
Three retiring faculty mem·
bers, Miss Ola Brock, Prof. Leslie Putnam, and Dr. Annie Ray,
were honored with a dinner
given by the college faculty and
staff J ~ne 23 at the Murray
Woman s club house.
The th:ee members were p~e
~en~d With. !nlv~r trays ~.n tam
mg. mscriptJons !n recogrut10n of
their ldng .serv1ce.. to Murray
St~te and m addit~on each receJVed a personal gift of a wa1let.
Three ta~u.lty members spoke
for the -retmng members and
presented them with t heir gifts,
Miss Robetra Whitnah for Miss
Brock, Prof. R. A. J ohnston for
Professor Putnam, and Miss Lot-.._
tye Suiter for Dr. Ray.
T.he retiring membet'l express-

m.

Munay ROTC Unit
Gets New Ser geant

Pl'ofessor Krickel has taught
in high school and· college. He
is married to the da ughter of a
Vanderbilt professor, Dr. Cus
Dyer.
The new industrial arts instructor, Prof. Ronald Baird, will
replace Prof. Willard J. McCar·
thy who has resigned to teach
in Illinois.
Professor Baird divided his
undergraduate work betwl'!en
Purdue university and Dowling
Green State university of Ohio,
taking his degree from the latter. He has an M.A. from t be
UniVersity of Missouri.
Metal Wodr. Sptdelia
Metal working is the speeial
field of Professor Baird, who is
currently with the Cleveland
City schools. He bas had flve
years of experience in secondary
school and two years in ind ustria.! engineering. He is m arried, has one child.
The new part-time industrial
arts teacher, Burns Dav~ U. a
graduate of Murray State · in the
(Continued on Peg. S)

MSC Farm To Be
Ag Field Day Site
Thursday, July 14
With the lhem~ "Good F arm
Management," a field day will be
held at the college farm Thursday. July 14 under the sponsorship of the Agriculture committee of the Kentucky Bankers association and the extension division of the college of agriculture at the University of Kentucky.
Members of the Murray Sta te
agricultUl·e department will be
hosl.s and will assist in the pro~
gram of discuaslons which will be
led by Mr. Ernest Neisus, assist~
ant direetor of extension, college
of agriculture at UK,
Also on the program will be a
t,obacco expert, Mr. Russeil Hunt
of the University of Kentucky,
and Mr. William Johnston, agriculture field representative of the
Bankers association.
Murray' State's role in contri~
'buting to good farm practices
useful to the farmers in this area
will be presented to the meeting
by the head ot the department,
Prof. A. Carmen, and other members of the staff.
The program for the day will
include, in addition to the talka
and discussions, a dinner at the
college farm followed by a periodr
of group s'lnging.

Sgt. Ferand F. Richer, of Detroit, Mich., has replaced Sgt.
Manuel M. Brito in the Murray
State ROTC diviSIOn. Sgt. Brito
has been assigned to duty in
Fort Knox.
Sergeant Richer has been in
military service tor the past seven years. His last assignment was
the Far East command where he
served as battalion supply ser·
~ea~t with t~e 4th signal .Battal1on m Sends), Japan. He IS mar·
ried and has one child .
Brit'> h~>rl hE"f'n at Murray since
A two-hour lilm presentation of
1
July 22 1952. He had served in Shakespe~e's "Macbeth" starring
the 2nd battalion of the 7th In- Maurice Evans and_ Judith ('nfanu·y regiment, before coming derson was shown 1n the L1ttle
to Murrav.
Chapel here June 28
The showin!( or the film was
Pogue's Workshop
sponsored by Lambda Iota Tau,
honorary literature society, and
H as
A en ance
the film, which was preSented on
I A'lnro~inu11i>h• f!5 stude'lts at~ Hal.lmark's Hall of .Fame teletended Dr. torrest C. Pogue's vision drama series, was made
workshop on "The World To- available by Hallmark Cards, Inc.
day'' held here June 13 through
The entire television producJuly I.
tion was r~orded by kinescope
T~e class which met from 1 process on 16-mm film exactly
until 4 p . m. was open to upper- . as televil!ed, and Hallmark fJdassmen, graduate students and nanced the processing and distritownspeople and could be taken , but ion of prints for the school
three hour~ credit as History fielQ .
or mel'ely audited.
This was third in a series of
Pogue covered the position films sponsored by LIT as part
of Russian Communism in the of their program to promote inworld and its influence and terest in the study of literature.
threat. Problems or the western The others were "Othel!o" and
were discussed by Dr. "Huckleberry Finn!' F uture films
IP·O<'" and current events were will include "David Copperfield"
for class discussion.
and "Pride and Prejudice.''

Evans-Anderson
TV 'Macbeth' Shown
In Littll' Chapel

I

I

__:

65

tt

d

I

Tbr.. r.firing memban of the faculty who were h onored at a dinnar Thunday. June 23.
to right, Dr. Annie Ray, Mia Ola lrock, and. Prof. t...lie Pulnllm.

Other Scliools Make

Shortage of Journalism Teaclwrs
Now Exists in Secondary Schools

-

Mun·ay State college has been in the forefront in offering a journalism minor for teachers so thai there might be tTained journalism
teachers and publications advisers, yet inservice teachers have failed to take advantage
of the opportunity offered them.
Now word come~:~ that shortages exist il1
the field, and colleges throughout the United
States are being asked to offer a program to
alleviate the shortage. A recent letter from
the National Associ3tion of Journalism Directors, at1 affiliate of lh~ National Education

says
"The NAJD is very much concerned over
the lack of h·ained joui·nalism teachers and

publications advisers coming out of the liberal
arts teacher-pa·eparing colleges.
"The experienced adviset·s now in the field
are often among the older teachers about to
retire. School personnel directors tell us they
do not know where to look for replacements.
Countless new teachers write us in late August saying 'I've been told I have to advise the
school newspaper (or yearbook). What will
I do. I've had no experience and no training

Smoke and Fire News

beyond by English major.'
11
With the growing importance of secondary
school journalism (with emphasis upon the
analysis of communications media and the art
of clear, forceful writing) and school publications (nothi'flg finer for school public relations)
it is important that teacher-preparing colleges
offer enough jou1·nalism to give prospective
advisers a background (a min imum of: news
writing, repor·ling, editing, supervision of
schoOl publications). Tf you do not now have
some way of providing this training, we hope
you will consider the problem ip the near
future.
"We are happy to report that only this year
the teacher colleges in W isconsin have been
authorized to set up journalism minors for
this important work."
Murray State has offered journalism for
nearly 30 years, and it has offered the journalism minor for nearly 20 years. It has a program designed to serve those who want to
leach and one to serve those who wish to acquire the basis for !l professional career. Shortages now exist in both Aelds. Take your choice.

Reports of smoke and fire permeate a years roundup of Associated Collegiate Press news:
Destruction of biology final examination papers
was given as a motiv~ tor a $2,000 loss due to fire
at New York university. Almost all of the pratesson research and graduate notes were completely
burned, according to the Heights DaUr New•.
The profesaor said that most of the studeqts in h.i.s
comparative anatorny course would receive a· grade
of "P" (passing), but he added that a few students
would receive a grade of "F" (ne~dless to say, !ailing).

•

This edition of Th e College N"ews wouJd be
remiss if it did not mention all the nice things
that have made this summer school so much
better than previous ones.
Foremost is the· weather, of course. It has
been pleasant, with cool nights being the rule
rather than the exception.
Next is the five day week, which in its second summer has found more people than ever
fav;u:i.ng it. The five day week in summer
-· -a:rfows \ for the recuperation eve'ryone needs
after a hard year, and with the attractions of
Kentucky lake neraby makes it possible to
enjoy a vacation every weekend.
In the weeks to come there will be severa 1
events which wil! draw people together and
which will make things more enjoyable,
namely an orchestra concert July 7 and a
watermelon cutting near the end of July, date
unknown as yet.
May the last weeks of school be as pleasan~
as the first!

L~llian

Lowry Returns
From Japan July 18

Mrs. Lillian Lowry will alight from an sirliner i.n Paducah July 28, marking the end of
a year of teaching in Japan.
The Training school critic teacher left 'Murray last August to teach English at the Ochanomizu Women's university in Tokyo under
the terms of a grant administer·ed by the State
department.
. During her stay in Nippon, Mrs. Lowry
found time to travel, according to Dr. C, S.
Lowry. Mrs. Lowry was in Hokaido recently
on a nine day tour of Northern Japan, he said.
She earlier visited the southern part of the
country.
Mrs. Lowry is fiying from Japan via .Japan
Airlines to SAn Francisco with a stopover of.
a day in H onolulu. She will go from S.F. to
Memphis by American Airlines and will arrive
in Paducah at 11:15 on Monday, July 18.She will be met at the airport by Dr. Lowry.

Just a Minute

A Column Is Born, Not to Blush
Unseen, It Is Hoped by Editor
By Jane Willian"

lniroduclion: My name is Jane WilliamS, and
I work for the College News.
This summer r am serving as reporter, news
writer, typist, headline writer, copy reader,
proof reader and . . . let's see what else? Oh'
yes, editor. No' janitor' work, as one may know
jf one has ever peered into the CN office.
Before starting off on a tangent, I would
like to say that all my loyalty, spirit, and
energy are with or directed toward the CN!
Body: Writing a colUmn is going to be more
difficult than writing a feature, but it promises
to be more fun, i.e., readers tend to protest to
the editor if he (or she) steps on their toes in
his (or her) column whereas readers usually
read a feature and then forget it.
Protestors are welcome, but I warn them, I
wield a mean tennis racket (see tennis feature),
and I can run as fast as my predecessor Cousin
Willy. As an added precaution in' the event
that he might read this; I'll say almost as fast.
Our first subject for attack is one that has
been controversial for centuries-classes, I'm
for them. (On my mark, get set . . . ) In the
first place we're in college; this college is full
of classes; and we're expected to go to them.
So just be happy about them. Your smiling
countenance will cheer up the other& who are
suffering.

•

•

•

Quite often when a person says, sees, or
hears something, he thinks that he bas said,
seen, or heard the same thing before.
Tills summer when I registered I had that
.feeling, not only because I have registered
here before, but because I was doing the same
thing I did on registration day about 12 years
ago when my little sister enrolled in the first
grade.
I made the same introductions, explanations,
and showed the same big-sister impatience that
I did then. The difference was that then I
looked down at her. Now my "little sister"
is two inches taller, four pounds heavier, and,
I hate to admit, better looking (private plug)
than 1 am.
Thinking that I was all-wise and all-knowing, she listened to my big-sister advice about
classes, instructors, and where to pay her registration fees. (May the gods have mercy on
all freshmen who hav'!> someone to shc•.v them

the ropes.)
Poor kid! My erudition is now causing her
to struggle over the proverbial themes (English) and dates (history) and Unfortunately for
me, to borrow money from-you guessed ither big-sister.
She still has faith in me though, I think, because she comes to me with all her problems,
literary, historical, financial and miscelJaneous.
Her first historical problem was concerned
with the seating arrangement. On the day that
permanent seats were assigned she, in the traditional Williams (Jane and Bill) manner,
arrived late to· class.
As she put it "some early bird got my seat
on the front row, and I had to go back to the
next to the last row. Now when he calls my
name, he has to slat~d on tiptoes to see me."
Her first literary problem was concerned
with the name of the course itself. She -came
to me in terror exclaiming that the English
class she had signed up for turned out to be
C ompoaltion1 101.
The first financial problem was easily solved.
1 just bought her a coke. Those other two,
however, will take time for thought. W_he~ I
was a f..reshman Dr. Aeschbacher never d1d see
me. on that back row.
Complimentar y close: You are good readers, and this is a good school. Stay that way
for the next issue of the Colle.ge News•
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Fourteen spe1unkel'6 (cave explorers) from Western State college spent more than fifty hours in
complete darknesa recently while exploring Hi"gginbotham cave in Tennessee.
Samples and photogrij.phs were taken !rom vari·
ous areas, and passageways where no human foot
had passed before were mapped.
Just shows what that pioneer spirit can do.

OUNL~f

•

Goah. Toomie, you look like :the do?il thia morning!

~ions.

Durant's 'Renaissance' Reviewed
By. Dr. Forr..t C. Po!JUe
Will Durant's ''The Renaissance'' is the fifth in
his series of volumes on the history of western man.
To the individual who wants to get a vivid picture
of the period of European history between 1350· 1600
in which we have the flowering of national literature, the development ot Italian painting and sculplure, the beginnings of modern science, and the
great era of exploration and colonization, this vol...,
ume is a valuable and fascinating summary.
Durant's books are o!ten attacked by academic
historians for their glib generalizations and their
faBure to t:~.ke into account the modern sober .mono·
graphic studles. Sometimes he speaks boldly where
others would exercise more caution.
Great Sources
But he is familiar with most of the great sources;
he has St!en the great cities "he describes; and he
knows well many of the great works ot art that" he
praises or disparages. Dut·ant is especiaUy prepared
fot· his work on interpreting the Renaissance papaey
by his early study for the priesthood, his break
with the church, and hi.!lliter retum to a middle
position. He chronicles the raults or the popes of
this e.r a without making them out to be monsters.
The book is paJilcularly valuable in its outlines
of lhe violent life of the period, the political institulions of Italy, the growth of the banking families,
the patronage or art by families like the Medici and
the Sforza. and the errect on Italian unily of the
constant invasions of Ila ly by the French.
A textbook in political theory might delineate
lhe obscure of Machiavelli's "Prince" and "The.
Discourses" more aceurately than Durant, but no
one is Likely to describe more clel rly the society
which taught the political historian the . lessons he
sets forth for his ideal prince.
Another Sid•
Yet we are told that \his violent and corrupt and
murderous period had another side which is refleCted
in the calm and gentle atmosphere of the court of
Urbina whose rules of conduct have been laid down
in "The Courtier" of Baldassare Castiglione.
Itatirm politics is outlined in the accounts of Pope
Alexander Vf, whose son, Cesare Borgia, attempted
to unite Italy through conquests by the papal annies.
in the story or the great warriar-pope, JuHus II.

Halpert's Research in
New Folktale Books
Research m~terial compiled by Dr. Herbert Halpert is contained in a recent book of folktales, and
reference to research material\. by Dr. Halpert in
several books is made in another new book in the
field.
''The Devil's Pretty Daughter and Other Ozark
Folktales'' by \ranee Randolph is the most recent
tolktale book to contain notes on parallel mater.ial
collected or put together by Dr. Halpert., president
of the American Folklore society and chainnan of
MSC's languages and literature department.
Dr. Halpert has annotated "The Jack Tales" by
Richard Chase, "Who Blowed Up the Church
House" by Vance Randolph, and the most recent
Randolph book.
A review of ''The Devil's Pretty Daughter" in the<
Tenneuee Folklore Society Bulletin for J1.1ne says
"The notes at the back include both Mr. Randolph's
identification of informants and . . but also the
thor9ugh annotations of Herbert Halpert. Those annohtions indicate the Aarne Thompson types and
motifs represented. give information about variants
and parallels and list relevant published stUdies.
"As wual, Mr. Halpet·t has demonstrated his ability to make a scholarly note both lively and informative.''
The new Randolph volume is published by Colum·
bia university and gives credit to Dr. Halpert on the
title page for the notes as do the previous ones.
Acknowle5Jgement is made in the notes of the
other new Lk, "South from Hell fer 'Sartin'" by
Leonard Roberts, of the previous research compilations of Dr. Halpert, which in terms of scholarship
places the work in a catego11l of basic reference. The
notes list the books by Cha5e and Randolph. and
include 'Tolktales and Legends !rom Southern New
Jersey" which Dr. Halpert wrote while at Indiana
,~..-.,·. -~
university.
The Roberts book Is a collection of Kentucky folk·
tales . The material was ·collected in Leslie a:nd
Perry counties on the Hell fer 'Sartin stream. a fork
of the Kentucky river. It is published by the UniversUr of K,.ntucky pr~ss

--· - -

who preferred the leading of armies to the more
tedious work of leading the spiritual life of his
church, and 1n the schemes of Alfonso of Naples,
Ludovico the Moore of Milan, Lorenzo of Florence,
the doges of Venice, and. the Daria family of Genoa.
Their efforts to gain more power and their appeals
to intervention by the French and Spaniards led
to constant disorder and division and postponed unt.il the 19th century the unity which Dante and
Petrarch dreamed about in their poems.
Religioua Revh ·al
Occasionally out of murder and cl;laos there came
a religious revival. such as that led by Savonarola
in Florence, but it was usually short-lived and perished, as did the Florentine priest, when public
opinion became tired of being pious. Yet such
movements left their imprint on the writing and art
of the day. Savonarola although hanged and burned
wn remembered Jfl the later ar~ of BotticeUi, the
writings of Pica delta Mirandola, and in the accusing figures ot Michelangelos "Last Judgment."
Nothing escapes Durant's eye. We are r~minded
o! the rise of great bankers llke the Fuggers, the·
influence of the Byzantine empire on the rebirth
of classical learning, Leonarcl's experiments with
the airplane and the submarine and the tank. and
blackmailing verses of Aretina. and the love life
of Raphael.

Li-• of

Writen

Some of the flnest chapters relate the lives tJt the
great painters and writers of ~he Renaissance. No
m:Iiter how wealthy the banker or how great the
hired killer, he was always glad to have a professor
of Greek or Latin and a painter of Madonnas grace
his table.
The Medici family were proud of their wealth,
but prouder still of the fact that there sometimes
sat down Cor dinner in their palu:e a half dozen
great philosophers and a dozen painters whose masterpieces now adorn the walls of scores of mW:jeums
and privpte collections throughout the world.
Imagine a society in which artists were made
members of the ctty councils and pt•ofessots ot Laiin
were given sta~e -funerals because of the purity· and
the beauty of their verse I
Renaiu snce Great
The names of the great of the Renaissance would
fill several pageS. but we can get a notion of the
men with whom Durant deals-and deals well-by
listing Michelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci, Titian.
Petrarck, Dante, Donatello, Machiavelli, Castiglione,
Giotto, Fra Angelico, Bellini, BotticeJJi, and hundreds more.
More important is the tact that they live, that we
learn their foibles, that we sense their greatness,
and marvel at the age which produced them. To
scan these pages is to be reminded of ttJ.e fatili.s
which degrade men, but more important to learn of
these well springs of human action which make
them great.
Out of the gloom of the murder and chaoS of this
period, there gleams the tremendous. power of the
writers and artists whose work proclaims the dignity of man and his ability to flnd light and learning.

Through th'e Years

Arcl•i~ect ffJ.J" D~m

Appointed ¥ear Ago
One Year Ago
Lee Potter Smith. Paducah architect, was appointed to draw plans for the proposed girls· dormitory
following authorization of the hiring o! an architect
by the State Building commission.

•

•

•

Or. Forrest C. POJUe, author o1. "The Supreme
Command,'' a book about President Eisenhower's
warlinie exercise of command over the Allied Expeditionary Fon::e in Europe in World War II, pre>sented a copy of his work to Murray State- college,
his alma mater.
Two Years Ago

•

•

•

William McElrath, Murray State: graduate, received secopd prize in the annual Jo Stafford Folklore contest conducted to find the best !ltud,ent collection of forklore.

•

•

•

Dry season predicted! The possession or consumption of any alcoholic beve rage on campus will
be strictly for bidden beginning next. fall at the Col·
lege ot William and Mary at- WUllamsburg, Va. The
edict includes Greek houses, dances, and social func-

•

This Sum.me1· School
Has Been Pleasant

•

"Heap big smoke, but no fire," describes University of Miami coeds with the latest campus fadpipes.
According to the Miami Hurricane, the new ladies'
accessories come in a variety of shapes and sizes,
ranging from t.he carved or paint.ed "day" pipe to
the jeweled ''evening" pipe. (No comment.)

•

•

Six Yean Ago

• •

Murray State's s~iencl"" buildl.ng. w"h1cii. cost aopro:.-lmStd y $660,000, '"''S.S near ecmpl~tiol'l..
-

•

•

•

Happy days! University of Southern Californla
students were given a chance to un·rea.sh frustrations
recently in a M'aek Sennett-style pie fli ng. Tatgets·
were several profes9ors and a score of well-known
campus personalities.
Students bid for the custards-the higher the bid.
the closer they were allowed to stand to the target.
Proceeds were turned over to the USC Trojan chest.
fund, whHe a five-girl towel brigade assisted the victims to regain some semblance or dignity.

•

•

•

ShJdes of hygiene report days!
Students at a freshman speech class in Clarke college did a double·takel a nd then shuddered when
their instructor announced, ''Today we'll have first
aid and then blood."
According to the cqUega paper, T~e Coauier, the
lnst.r ueto~ hastily explained he meant
the first
speaker would be Nan Ald, followed by Shirley
Blood.

•

•

•

To COnll'f1CUIOI'i.il.o 1htl l !iQ itl"ljliytm;a.ry Qf t.ltt! 1-;:llll-

tucky Whiskey indu!try, chemica l englnee~ on the
campus of Washington State college will present a
workin.g, model of one of the original Kentucky
whiskey -plants.
However, due to the same dUficulties experienced
in the Kentucky hills, reports the DAily E?ergree:a,
no samples will be offered.

•

•

•

A new rri.a.rathon craze has h.it St. Louis university,
where B freshman recently betlered the 60-hour
record set by two rai:tio disc jockeys.
He played ''You're My Everything," by Joni
James, for 70 consecutive hours over the dorm.itory
inter-communication system: Comments from the
residents called the ordeal theirs rather than bis,
Anyone ror 100 hour$ of "Davy Crockett?"

•

•

•

M~rk Thoreson, Daily Trol•n columnist on the
USC campus, had a new type ol shampoo recently.
While sea"ted in the campus grill, quietly sipping• a

coke, a coe!i suddenly poured a chocolate malted
milk over hill head, shoutfng, ·"Take that for your
column!"
Aha! All columnists take heed.
J. w.

The Right Time is

•

When You Take Time
Says Tennis Player
B'r

JIIIJ\eo William~~

'\,J'he right time to play tennis is right when yqu
have time,. and if you don't evet hJ.ve time, then
take time. Thus saith one writer with whom l'nr
acquainted-me.
Assuming that I have lime and that I sometithes
play which I never have and which I sometimes
do. one would perhaps wonder where it is that I
play. Welt it's like this . ..
Beyond yon dorm (Wells hall) lies an expanse of
ground knQWII as the "tennis courts." How it came
to be. called that con~titutes a lonjj: story:
One day In J'une there descended upon the desert
travelers thrie-. One . in w hitlt, one in red, and me.
o/flh steady stal'l's in hand. they e,ch did pauge.
One•s statr"was Wilson. one's was Spalding, and "th(.fl
mo.

The steady sun beat: down upon a round f&t
caterpillar. one screamed, one fainted, one picked
it up--(me).
They each did gilsp and dash toward nearl jungl~
dark:. One h.ld in tall grass, one in tall cane, one
·-· --- J
dropped \ he worm (me).
The worm did lie until there came an unk::nowrr"
foe. One said snake doctor, one said wasp, one said
"' don't know" (me) .
Strange was the foe and quick who took the
worm into Iearso~ hole. One stared, one Iooki!l:t
away, one said "I'll fix him'' (me).
1
The hole was deep and took long stick to tacklt'!;.
One watched for Insect, one for worm, one· dug (me)_
Neath upper layer san([ grew dal'k> and wet.
One saw worm disappes:r, one· insect, one diSappeared <me),
'
Then. as the sun beanu~d dowp on sandy sahara
hoh travelerS left the bJ.li tor other sport. One.· said
let's play hunter in tQis juniJe, one said let's p!My
cavemen in t his terrain rouah. One said let's play
tennis. I do believe this- is a "tennis court" (me).
Thus was born a nov.e:l name tor-. that expanse Qf
ground, and tha~s where I play tex;niS. On yon
'jtoi'>l".t.lS C;)U."'"..S."

- ----- -
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Breds; Hoop Schedule
For 1955--56 Released

South Outruns North 79-68
Fot· Third Consecutive Win

The C oll-ve News. T unclay. J u ly 5, 1955

Alpha Sigma Prexy

At National Meet

Bonnie Moran, president of trophy.
The national convention, held
have made Crittenden a terror
Beta Nu chapter of Al pha
three years, is composed of
of the hardwoods.
If~~~~~.
~~;:~i:j
is attending a na- every
Co-coaches !or the victorious
·
in Bi- delegates !rom all t.he sorority
chapters and from some of the
South
were
J. R.High
VanMeter
official alumni chapters. General sorority
school of
at l"~,~~;~~t:~:.~
Woodrow
Wilson
Beckley, West Virginia, and Rustro- problems will be discussed.
sell Kaminsky of Joplin (MisratUnofficial MSC delegates atsouri) High school.
the
tending
in.clude Anne Rhodes,
Bill Walters ot Wauwatosa
lligh ochool in Wisconsin and
Frank Shannon of Tecumseh
High school at New Carlisle,
Ohio, were the Northern cocoaches.
Scoring for the South were
Arnold, 4; Byrd, 28; Graham, 3;
Ferry, 8; Howell, 11; Johnson, 12;
Mannion, 2; Slaton, 5; and SteWelcome To Summer School
venson, 6. Cas.ida, Mills, and
Mathis did not score.
Scoring for the North were
Brummer, 2; Gronau, 2; Harrington, 2; J eppesen, 2; Kulas, 2;
Moran, 11; Pascal, 5; Ruklick, 15;
Ryan, 19; Telasky, 4; and Verstraete, 4. Leach did not score.
South ---· __ _____20 40 64 79

Led by the sharpshooting of
Leo Byrd and Dick Johnson, and
using the tactics of General
Dec. 3-Tenn..see Tech at Murray'
J. E. B. Stuart, the South hit
Dec. !~-University of LOuisville at Louisvil.le
the North with six_ quick points
Dec. ~Hardin-Simmons univenity at Murray
and then outran the Yankees
Dec. 12-Middle Tennessee at Murfreesboro, Tenn.•
79-68 in the seventh annual
North-South basketball game.
Dec. 16-Texas Western at El Paso, Texas
The game, which was played
Dec. 17-New Mexico A&M at Las Cruces, New Mexico
June 18 in MSC's new gymnaDec. 19-Hamline at Canyon, Texas
sium, was the third straight vicDec. 20-West Texas at Canyon, Texas
tory for the South. Th e Rebels
Dec. 27·29-Kentucky rnvitational tournament at Louisville
also won the. initial game in
J an. 2-Univeniiy- of Ari:r:ona at Murray
J 949, and now hold a 4-3 edge
Jan. 7-Western Kentucky at Bowling Green•
in the all-star series.
J an. 11-Middle Ten ne111ee at Muuay•
Byrd, a classy guard from
Huntington, W. Va., who made
Jan. 16--Morehead State at Morehead*
28 points, was named "Mr. BasJan. 20-Siena CoUeg., &1 M urray
ketball" by Chuck Taylor.
Jan. 28--Ea~ol nn K erUuc:: ky at Murray'
Named to t'fte All-American team
Feb. 1-Memphis State at Memphis
with BY.rd were Dick Johnson,
Feb. 4-Monbead SlaJe a.t Muuay•
Austin. Texas; Bailey Howell.
Feb. 6-Regia College at Murray
Middleton, Tenn.; and Joe Ryan 1
Feb. 11-WeaJ:wn Kent ucky at Murray •
Philadelphia, Pa.; and J oe RukFeb. 15-Tennessee Tech at Cookevlile, Tenn. •
lick, Princeton, ill.
Coed In Second P eriod
Feb. 18--Eastern Kentucky lit Richmond•
The South was Ol) top 20-10 at
Feb. 22-Mempb..il Slate at Murray
Dick Johnson of Austin. Texas, is seen as he is about to shoot for the end of the first quarter, and North --·--- - --- 10 30 50 66
F eb. 25-UnivenUy of Louinille •t Mupay
Visit our store for band
the South in the seventh annual Nor1b-Soulh cage clauic. In tha seemed to coast: in the second
•Denotes Ohio Valley conference game.
;badcground are' Brian Kulas cd Wau111u. Wile., (No. 7), and Joa q,uarter as the North never quite
instruments, recordings
found the right combination. Be- MORE ABOUT
Ryan of Philadelphia (No. 12).
sidet!l the. potent scoring of its
MORE ABOUT
two guards, the· South was aided
and music supplies.
\
by the rebounding of Bob Ferry
and Bailey Howell The South
commanded a 40-30 edge at hallProblem Summarised
time,
Early in the third quarter, the
The famous educator summed
North fared no better, and t h e
up the problem saying that each
Murray SLate's college farm is school situation contains ethical
South pushed its lead• to 17
preparing to enter its jersey cat· problems and that guidance is
Haviland went ail the way for point!!, but by the end of that
The Racer diam.ondmen
tle in the various fairs and shows the minimum effort to be ex· the OVC championship wtien the Breds, giving up only five hectic 10 minute session, the
in this area, announces Prof. A. pected irom teachers.
they dropped a double-header to · , one of t.hem a home run North had cut the Rebels' bulge
Carman, head ot the agriculture
fifth to Tech center field- to 64-50.
When students think through Tennessee Tech in the playoffs In
department.
In the last quarter, the NOrth
a situation so that an idea be· here on May 25.
Eight classes of cattle will be comes their own idea, then ac·
got their one
on all of its steam, and
The Breds had won the first
exhibited for competition in the ceptance is an inner thing, not of the three game series 6-5
four walks and a steal home
pushed the Confederates
various Ialrs and shows begin- an inherited thing with which here on May 23.
by CharUe Tabor. Tech's
losing column. Led by
ning with the Paducah fair July lhey may or not conform, said
on a walk, a steal, and a
and Joe Ruklick, the
The Breds lo.st~ the first game
5.
began a bombardment of
the noted educator.
fo the double-header 9-6. In the single in the third and on WilAsked abo\.lt the prospects of
that brought them to
rn answering a ,..question as to second, Tech pitcher Buck Jones Iiams' home run in the fifth.
MSC's entries, Professor Carman the difference between teaching pitched a no-hitter to win the
'l'he batteries for the first game
one point (65-64) of the
said that there were two head and teaching moral and spiritual game 2·1.
were for Tennessee Tech, Nick- SOutherners. However, the South
which showed promise for com- values, Dr. Kirkpatrick indlcat·
In the first game Don Wells ols and Borer; for Murray, Wells, was equal to this rebellion, and
petition, one of the entries in the ed that consciously leading
was the starting pitcher for the Hawkins 1st, Carter 7th. and quickly squelched it with three
senior call division and one in dents to make adequate
baskets. •
Breds. He was relieved by Paul Gainey.
•
the two year cows.
The box score !or the first
Imitates CriU•nden_
clear ideals constituted ' "·'hing [ Hawkins in the first, and Jim
The future shows in which of moral and spiritual values, Carter pitched . the last inning game was as follows:
After this scare was over,
MSC's farm will enter include the other being an incidefttal for the Racers.
Byrd began to imitate MUrray's
R
the Dresden, Tenn., Dairy show treatment.
Howard Crittenden. The :former
Make our store your shopping
Tech jumped off to an early MUiftay _____ 100 210 2-6
on August 12, the Mayfield :tair
polio victim proved to be an
and the Racers couldn't Tenn. Tech __ 260 00 1 x-0
.headquarters
this summer on August 15, and the Yorkville,
The batteries for t}je
adept student of dribbling, and
them.
Moral P rogram
'
I
Tenn., Dah·y show on August 19.
the second game
were for Tennessee '"'"'•I ,.·" demonstration was a close reMr~ Tydings said that as the
Fin~ cosmetics - school supOther shows include the Hop- program of moral and spiritual
and Borer; ~ U1r , Mu.rray, semblance to the antics that
kinsville County fair and the valUes had been evolved by
plies-Sheaffer pens and sets
[ H~H· •~d .and Guiney.
Jo4_arolJ•Il I..'VUnty f~ll' in llenlon, teachers, a number or things
box score for the second
-stationery.
the dates for which are not yet stood out. These includlld (I)
wae as follows:
J
known .
that there should be slrict
The college farm expects to en· church-state separation, with no
te.r Us best competitors in the theotoaic.a.Ldisputes (2) that morKentucky State fair in Septem- al and spiritual values tJ·ainlng
bec, winding up the year of ac- should be integral, not a separate
~- ---~-.
.
tivity.
thing.
'rbe clasSe9 to be shown include
Panel members cited c:ases to
junior and senior calf, junior and show that teaching such values
senior yearling, two, three, and through exrerience was the best
Iour year cows. and aged cows.
way. Mr. Shultz. related the
values realized by students who
MORE ABOUT
took care of their science equip•
menL
-q. say1 ye•. we: houe no·ir on cottons (
Miss Su_iter outlined the good
/
.
to be att.amed by students when
ed appreciation for the gifts, told they understood the moral issues
ol their mixed. emotions at leav~ in literature and other material
ing the college and lhe Training in English studies.
school, their plans, and their
College Work Di1cu11ed
Ieeling of loss when they leave.
The work of the college in
Two members who retired preparing for this type of traintwo years ago were present at ing was discussed, with the obthe dinner, Miss Mattie Sue servation that the teacher, esTrousdale and Miss Nellie Mae peciaJJy in the demonstration
-------------~:-== -~~--·'
Wyman. The third member of school, should show the way.
<!
that group, Prof .. ~red Mellon,
Dr. Kilpatrick, who was bot·n
'
wro1e a lett?r pra1smg Professor November 20, 1871, took his
Putnam which was read to the Ph.D. at Columbia university in
dinner group by t.he toastmaster, 1912.
was a member of
Dr. Max Carman.
. Teachers college, Columbia uniDr. Ralph Woods, MSC pres!- versity faculty from 1909 to 1938. LIBRA RY WHO'S WHO LISTS
cl;~t, paid his tdbute to the reThe famou~ educator was a TWO MSC FACULTY MEMBERS
Two members of the Murray
t~r~ng members.
teacher and principal in the pubProf. ~oman Prydat.kevty~h, lie schools oi Georgia during the State faculty, M.iss Rez.ina Senter and Hensley C. Woodbridge,
accompan1ed by Prof. Jack W1n- 1890s and it was here he
1are included in the third edition
ters, played "Caprice Viennois" augurated his
of Who's Who in Library Service
by Fritz Kreisler and "A Song which today are
which appeared in May of this
of Paducah," written by himself. number of names
The invocation for the dinner ..new'' to .. progressive.
was given by Prof. George Lilly.

Chuck's Music Store

New Faculty

MSC Fat·m Cattle

Kilpatrick

To Be Entered ·
In Fairs, Shows

Racers Lose OVC Title in Playoffs
Drop Double~Header to TPI Here

Dale and Stubblefield
Rexall Drug Store
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*

LP Gas School Here
Has 37 Students
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J6•million
"times d daj
at home, at work
or while at play

He

There's
nothing
like a

SCHOLARSHIP FOR $ 1500
SCOTT TO J UDGE SWINE
" ' Prof. Arlie Scott or the agri-· GIVEN TO '55 MSC GRAD
culture department bas been
A $1500 scholarship in mathe·
named to serve aa a judge of
, !lWine in the Paducah Fair on matics to Vanderbilt university
was received recently by 1955
July 7.
Murray graduate Harvey Elder
Speeding on U. S. streets aljd of Pryorsburg. Elder will enrpll
highways last. year killed 12,380 at Vanderbilt this fall to work
toward a master's degree.
men, women and chlldren.
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Part of the trick of saving
SUCCESSFULLY ia lo sav~
REGULARL1!'. DeJ,.co~it a
cerJam amount o! money
each week befot e yo u spend
a cent. Then you'll alway:5
have reserve funds for
emergenctes
or
spec 1al
needs.
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Honor

Grads Told
'Don't Be
Ho·undDog'

Faculty Here
Indiyidual brass plaques com·
memorating 25 years or more of
service to Murray State coUege.
were given to 15 members of the
faculty at the annual Alumni
B!>SOciation ba:nquet Msy 28 in
tlle Carr Health building.
Fourteen of the 15 members
were present and received their
plaques from Mr. M. 0. Wrathel',
Alumni association
secretary.
Those pr"esented with awards in·
eluded Prof. R. A. Johnston, Dr.
C. S. Lowry, Miss Evelyn Linn,
Miss Marf(aret Campbell, Miss
Beatrice Frye, and Mn. Cleo
Gillis Hester.
Others given a,wards included
Dr. Max Carman, Mrs. Lillian
Hollowell Adams, Dr. Walter
Blackburn, Miss Ola Brock, Dr.
Price Doyle, Prof. Leslie Putnam, Miss Roberta Whltnah, and
Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson.

Murray State graduates of 1955
were advised to follow the first
two Commandments to love God

•

.ald.

Following Dr. Holt's address
was the awarding or degrees by
_ __.Rn.....Ralph H . Wood!, president
~ :i the college. Music was provided by the colJege a cappella
choir and the Training School
Girls' trio. . The processional and
the recessional were played by
the college band.

Stice, Neal Take
P art in Pineville's
Laurel Festival
Murray State senior Marilyn
Neal and former Mountain Laurel
Queen Mary Ann Stice Webb<
were participants in the tweri.ty~
:fourth annual Mountain Laurel
Festival held at PineVl1le May
26~28.

Mlss Neal was MSC's candidate
for this year's Mountain Laurel
queen. Mrs. Webb, who repre·
sented Murray last year, reigned
as queen at the :festival until
Western's candidate Carolyn Sue
Lyn•h of Febree was crowned.
"
Highlighting this year's festi~
val events was the chasing and
crowning of the festival queen
by Governor Lawrence Wetherby
in a pageant at nearby Laurel
Cove. Each queen candidate was
presented arm bouquets.
Other festival events included
a dinner for 18 queen candidates,.
repre11e~ting_ '!<entucky's colleges
and umversJhes, and a premiere
of a movie depicting the life of'
Rear Admiral John M. Hopkins,
native of Pineville, Thursday
night.
Also included were a 'Parade or
70 units, including bands, civic
and commercial floats and march~
ing groups, a concert by the East~
ern State college band pieceding
the queen·crowning ceremony,
and a dance Friday night. honor~
ing the new queen, who succeed~
ed Mrs. Webb.
'
Dedication of Lake Chenoa by
Governor Wetherby and other
state otricials at Kentucky Ridge
park and introduction of the 18
candidates for Kentucky Moun~
tain Laurel festiVal princess
crown completed the festival.
DISCUSSION CROUP MEET
S:t'r FOR BLACKBURN HOME
The faculty inter~discipline
discussion group will meet at
home of Dr. Walter Blackbur~
Sunday evening, July 10.
The group, composed o! 14 fac~
ulty members from various de·
partments, meets every two
weeks to hear discussions of the
latest developments in , various
fields.,
~ .,. . . .
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Unable To AtJend
Mrs. Carrie Alllion White was

m
HQlt, whote hulnQr was. a fe-ature Qf hi1 addreu to
~ a mQre 18CIQua moment.

,

the rwni.Qn at Commencement. b &hQwn

Rose Tells Grads They Can
Change Cmuse of History
Members of the 1955 graduat·
ing class wete told they could
change the course of history "be·
cause you have every resource,
every opportunity'' by Dr. Frank
Rose baccalaureate speaker.
Ad,dressing the seniors and
visitors at the aiternoon service
on May 29, the Transylvania col~
lege president pointed out that
contemporary historians have a
gloomy view of the events of the
past few decades..
Three things are lacking. Dr.
Rose said; Attention to our fine
heritage, a grasp of moral and
spiritual v a 1 u e s, and faith.
"You're going to be no more than
your faith in the future and in
your capacity."
PQinfs :lo Great Men
The speaker pointed to the
lives of several great people in
the world as examples. The life
of African missjonary Albert
SchWeitzer will prove more im·
portant and will have more re~
sul£<i in the world than the lives
o! all the military men of the
twentieth century, he stated.
"I can't helP but feel that
you've discovered some of these
things," he said, referring to the
values possessed by Schweitzer
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Cunmngham,

MSC

home economiCS maJ.or, and Lynn
A. Greeirwalt. =of Cache, Ok1a.,
wm be married~ in autumn, an·
nounce her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F . A. Cunningham of the Ken·
tucky Woodlands Refuge, Gol·
den Pond.
Miss Cunningham, a graduate
0
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a member of the Home Econom·
ics club, president at: Delta
Lambda Alpha and state officer
for the Kentuck Home Econom·
ics association.
A graduate of the University
of Oklahoma, Mr. Greenwalt re·
cently received his master's degree in wildlife management
b·om the University of Arizona.
He is now refuge manager on
the Bear River National Wildlife
refuge near Brigham City, Utah.
LARS'ONS HAVE DAUGHTER
A daughter, Celia Oriana, was
born to Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson at the Murray Hospital June
10. She weighed six .pounds and
10 ounces. The Lal"SSns are the
parents of five other children.

and others. He concluded, "It is
my hope that with all your
knQwledge and resources you
will prove yourselves. wise."
PrHldent ~estdes
Dr. Rose was tntroduced by
MSC President Ralph Woods.,
who presided at the program.
The in:-"ocation and be:nedJ~ion
were gJVen by. Dr. H. ~· Chtl~
pastor of the First Baptist chur$
In Murray.
. The boccattlaureate progr~m
mcluded the a cappel!& ..choir's
per!ormance of SchulU: s , Psalm
100 a!"d the college IJlrls .~uar
tet Singing . ~?,uetky's Send
Forth Thy Spmt.
The college
symphO:ny orchestra Pll!-yed tbe
processiOnal and recess10nal.

FacuJ.ty.Senior
Breakfast Held
A barbershop quartet of fac~
ulty members and the presentation of gins to the faculty and
administration h!,ghlighted the
annual Senior·Faculty S t af:f
breakfast commencement morn·
ing.
The event was held May 30 in
Carr Health building. The quar·
tet was. comp&sed of Pr0;f. Russell Terhune, Prof. Robert Barr,
Prof. Josiah Darnall, and soloist Prof. Richard Farrell, singing
"Behind , Those Swinging Doors"
and "WoD't You Come Home,
Bill Bailey."
'1\'adition.al ~urnorou.s. gifts
were given to members o/ the
faculty and staff by Bob McMil~
lion.
'
"A Last Word to Seniors" was
given by Dr. Ralph Woods, MSC
president. Prof. Leslie Putnam
pronounced the invocation and
Dr. Forrest Pogue waa master of

The meal fflr
was
Cl!remonles
theserved
event. to
seniors by members ot the
ulty and staff. The prog1·am
closed by the Alma Mater,
by Prof. Josiah Darnall.

WOODBRIDGE ARTICLE
IS IN FOLKLORE JOURNAL
A short article, tracing the' us~
age of the term, "dogtrot," en~
titled "A Note on Dogtrot" by Dr.
Hensley C. Woodbridge, Murray
State librarian, is printed in the
July issue of the Kentucky Folk·
lon Record. published quarterly
by the Kentucky Folklore society.

••
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Gardner· McLelnQre
Murray students Sue Gardner
and Oliver McLemore were married in the First Methodist
church in Murray on Sunday,
June 5.
Mrs. McLemore was secretary
of the MSC Student council and
president of Wells Hall council
last year. She was also a 1954·
55 Campus Favorite.
A senior elementary education
major, she is a member of the
Association of Childhood Educa·
tlon, the International Rel&tions
club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority. She is the daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner of
Clar'ksville, Ind.

•

•

•

FUhe-r-Haney
Senior Johnnie Fisher and
Murray gl'aduate Don Harvey
were married in the College
Presbyterian church on Tuesday,
May 31.
Mrs. Harvey, an art major,
was a Campus Favorite, a cheer~
leader, and football queen last
year. She was also the sweet·
heart of Delta Alpha fraternity
Standing with President Ralph Wood1 are Dolo:rn Park• Qf Loul1· in 1953.
During his senior year, Har·
ville and RQQ JohnsQn Qf JQppa, JU., whQ won t h e two annua!i
vey, a spring graduate, was a
Alumni associatiQn sdtQlatships Qf $100. The granh wen mad•
member of Who's Who, and one
at: lhe annual banq11ef May 28,
of the 1'0utstand!ng Men" on ihe
campus. Re was also CO·Captaln
of the 1954_ football team, a
member of the "M" club, and
Delta Alpha fraternity.

and could not be present to
receive her plaque along with
others following a speech by Mr.
Waylon Rayburn, judge of' Cal·
loway county.
The 15 members were descrlb~
ed by the judge as the connect·
ing link between the college and
those on the outside. The mem·
hers were praised by Judge Rayburn for tfieir enthusiasm for
MSC, for the.ir lniluence on their
students, and for their faithfulness to the coUege eveQ when
that faithfulness meant financial
sacrifice.
"You have earn~ the highest
tribute, which Ia "Faithful," he
Two high school seniors hav~ brou(tht the number of scholar~
said.
ing straight A records. and stand~ ships granted by the Alumni aslng first in their class in their socistion to 29. One award was
L owry Spnb
made in 1941, two have been
Dr. C .s. Lowry, who was de~ high school received. the annual made in each succeeding year.
scribed by the judge as having Alumni association scholarship The scholarships are g_iven to
"mellowed" sllghUy in 25 years, awards of $100 this year at the outstanding high school seniors
spoke for the honored group and Alumni banquet May 28.
Dolores. M. Parks of Southern in schQOls where there is a Mur·
compared their work with flow·
High school in Louisville and L. ray State alumnus teaching or
er growing.
serving administratively.
He said they had fertilized Ross Johnson of Joppa CorJW1un~
the alumni with wisdom, had ity High school, Joppa, Ill., were
given the awards by Mr. Eltis
spray~ lh~m with the letters o!
the alphabet from A to I, and Henson, field services director.
Miss Parks, who was born in
that they had picked many of
Hickman, was honored
them green.
Prior to the honoring of the clas~mates at ~::~i~~i~,,\h
100 people
faculty, A 1 u mn i Association as the "Most l
Scholarships, tor $100 each were the Senior Class.''
given to two hlgb school seniors senioT">
editorroll
on the
day
cert
the honor
band'scon
annual
by Mr. Eltis Henson, director ot in the chorus, end
patid of the
field services {see other story). the F.T.A. and Student council.
Monday a!·
President Ralph Woods, in a
Mr.
Johnson,
whose
home
is
''Report to the Stockholder!i,"
told of the year's iictlvitie.s and Grand Chain, Dl., won a medal
detailed the needs of the college at Joppa High for good citizen·
ship, won an Elks Essay prize,
for buildings, and support.
and played basketbaU.
Idit>On,
'
Phillips Jrutall~
ative and Prayer," from Berlioz's
Installed as president of the
Both scholarship winners. this ·'Grand Symphony for Band,"
Alumni association !or 1955~56 year have st2ted that they in~ was played by graduating senwas James Phillips, 116. He suc· tend to enter teaching as a pro· ior Margaret Graham.
ceeded Mr. Dalton Woodall, '37. :fession.
The program included Alford's
Rex Alexander, '49, was installed
The two awards this year "Vanished Army," "Carnival of
as vice-.president for the second
the Anlmala," by Saint-Saens,
year.
WOLFSONS SEE DAUGHTER ''Die Fliede.rmaus" overture by
Short speeches were given· for GET DEGREE AT WISCONSIN Strauss, the "Triumphol Mareh"
the class of 1930 and 1955 by Mr.
from the movie "Quo Vadis' by
J. C. Maddux and James Hearon
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson Rosza, Gustav Holste "Suite in
respec_tively.
saw· their dauglher',
E flat for Military Band," and
Music for the occasion was receive her A.B. ji:n:,,,~~?:;g;;o~; WJlliam G. Stills suite, "From
presented by the Training school sciences at the
the Delta."
ensemble and the MSC Girls' Wiscon!'lin commencement pro·
Quartet. The program ·was closed gram Friday, June 17. Dr. and
with the singing of Alma Mater, Mrs. Wolfson returned to Mur·
led by Prof. Josiah DarnalL
ray June 19.

Alumni Scholarships Given
To Two Straight A Seniors

MSC Band Concert
During Graduation
Week Heard by 100

four.~;~~:~;d~:~ ~~~~:~:~f:~~o~o'l~l,~ege
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Allen·O\&U1 y
Miss. Carolyn Allen, Murray
student, became the bride of
James ~ Qusley of Bandana in a
ceremony in the Bethel Christian
church near Woodville on June
18.
A senior home economics mll·
jar, Mrs. OusJey is a member ot
the Home Economics club and
Sock and Buskin. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Allen of Heath.
Ousley, a graduate of Bandana
High school, plans to attend
Murray next fall. He bas recently been discharged from
service.

•

•

•

BazneU·MagnH&
Mun:ay students June Barnett
and Charles Magness, both of
MuiTay, 'Vere married Sunday,
June 5, in tbe First Christian
church in Murray.
Mrs. Magness, a sophomore
home economics major, Is tbe
daug¥er of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Barnett. At MSC she is a mem·
her of the Home Economics club.
At present Magness• is attend·
ing MSC as a junior agriculture
major. Between his freshman
and sophomore years, he served
two years in the army.

•

•

•

BlaJQCk·Crady
Elizabeth Suzanne Blalock and
liar LQgati Gr]~dy, MSC gradu~
ate:;, were married Saturday,
June 11, in the .Ieft'ersontown
Methodist church in Jefferson~

town.
At MuiTay Mrs. Grady was a
memb~r of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sororitv. and Loe:an
belonged to Delta Alpha fraternity. Be-fore coming to MSC, Grady attended Hardin college in SParcy,
Ark.

•

•

•
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Salyer·C rlm H
Senior Jovr·e s·alv.,r of PadUcah became the bride of former
Murray student Larry Joe
Gri'mes,.. also of that city, on Sat·
urday, June 4, in the Olivet Baptist church in Paducah.
Mrs. Grimes, a music major,
is a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, ibe Vivace club, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha. She is the daugh~
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Salyer.
Jan-is· Hughey
Murray sophomore Joyce Jar~
vis and William D. Hughey, both
of Princeton, were married in
the First Christian chureh in
Princeton on Saturday, June 19.
Mrs. Hughey, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. !!. G. Jarvis, l.s a
sophomore music major at MSC.
She is a gradWlte of Butler High
school.
After graduating from Danv!Ue High school, Hughey at·
tended Campbellsville Junior
college. At present he is emplayed at the First National
:Sank of Princeton.

•

•
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Ezell·S hipley

Senlors Jean Ezell and Hal
Shipley were married on June ti
in the Cherry Corner Baptist
church near Murray.
A home economics major, MJts.
,.J
Shipley, the daughter of Mr. an4·--Mrs. Navis A. Ezell, is director
of publicity for the Home Eco·
nornlcs club. She is a graduate
or Murray Training school, as. is
Shipley.
Shipley, the son of Mr. and
M~ Eu&ene Shipley, is. pastor
of the New Providence Baptist
church, near Murray.

•

•

•

Morrow·Garli
Pat Morrow, former college
nurse at MSC, and Garland Garst
of Cent1'8l City were married in
the Murray Memorial Baptist
church on Tuesday, June 7.
Garst, a senior who is studyIng pre·med, served three years
in the Navy before coming to
Murray.

•

•

•

Archer-Gibson.
Seniors Joan Archer and Cal·
vin Gibson were married at the
First Baptist church in HopkinJI~
ville at 4 p. m., June 30.
Mrs. Gibson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Archer of Hop~
kinsvllle, is a voice major at
Munay State. She is a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Vivace
club, and the Baptist Student
center.
An industrial arts major, Gibson is the son or Mr. and Mrs.
William, - Earl Gibson of Heb~
bud!lville.
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Ultmlite

Samsonite
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Dur ing
Summer School

The Hut

TEACHERS NEEDED
Teachers needed for beautiful
towns and cities in California,
Texas, Arizona, Washington,
Oregon, etc. Salaries $4000 up.
Espedally need _grade teach.e rs
and hlgh school English, Math,
Home ec, Music, Commerce.

thefac·
was
. led

$peail;ing-by Il'iarjoey f,fevne>

Nine June W eddings,'
One Engagement ·Told

Long~Service

Dr. Holt Outlines
Rules for Success
At Commencement
and one's neighbor to avoid be·
ing a "hound dog" by Commencement speaker Dr, Andrew
D. Roll, vice president of the
Univenity of Tennessee, hel'e
May 30.
Defining a "hound· dog" as a
~person who didn't have much
educaUon, or a person who says
'I got mine, but let everyone
else root hOI or die'," Dr. Holt
urged the graduates to be friends
of education.
''As graduates you are going
to be leaders in the community,
so you will determine whether
we will have good buildjngs,
teachers, and salaries, or whatever kind o! education we will
have," Dr. H.olt said.
Dr. Holt maintained that by_
following the first two Commandments one could be sue·
ceBsful 1n any endeavor whether
in education, business, or just
:being a good husband, wile, or
parent.
''1n poHtics, act like a. states·
man not like a 'bound dog' who
gets bills passed to help him and
his friends despiie what effect it
wduld have on the public," he
advised.
Sometimes we have leaders
like that because we as citizens
act like "hound dog!, n Dr. Holt

~ially
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Is The Place To Eat

"bener·thon·
leather'' finishes
AU pri«• plu•

Just A s It Is During
The Regu lar Year
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. .. VIVA VELVET" SWIM SHORTS-Long live this lovely swim suit look
. . . the )eg·llatt.ering "shorts" silhoueue in this new Jantzen ''Textured
Stripe" acetate~lastex fabric. It's a slenderizing white suite. .with novelty
stripe in Celaperm sealed-in colors to last the life of the suit. Famous
Jantzen "Shape~Makery" ~ans ~he boned bra is inter~llned with curvemaking, curve-keeping Pellon . . . plus having openinas lor "Accents"
bro. pads. Styled with selectional innerpanty tor compl'1te SCf,'urity and
comfort. Both bi-a an<! hip~camouflaging pockets are rimmed wtth soft
t'o udi of velvet. Choice of three strlpe·colors; 10~18, $18.95.

'f:he _Style Shop
111 South Fourth Street

Phone 437

